Parkview in Frisco
7450 Stonebrook Pkwy
Frisco, TX 75034

Did you know that International Active
Aging Week is celebrated during the first
week of October? We at Parkview want to
be sure to join in on this celebration! On Friday, October 4 we
will be having a Roaring 20's dance and party including a 9
piece brass band playing all of the best of big band music!
Come on out in your best flapper wear and snazzy suits and
expect to have a terrific time with your Parkview friends!
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A Magical
Time!
Special Events
& Outings

Watermark University
The Watermark University class, Speed Mentoring, kicked off its
second year during the month of September. This time it was bigger
than ever! The entire dining room was filled! Forty two high school
students from Independence High School and Frisco High School
attended for the purpose of being mentored by our Parkview
residents. Students met with a resident mentor for 10 minutes, then
switched to a different mentor for the next 10 minutes, and
continued this pattern until an hour had passed. At the conclusion
of the hour, several students asked about other volunteer
opportunities or the possibility of meeting regularly with a resident.
It was time well spent on a Saturday morning!

10/1 Resident Birthday Party
10/2 Uke Can Do It Ukulele Class
10/4 Choctaw Outing
10/4 Roaring 20's Party
10/10 Bake it Forward
10/10 Mystery Dinner
10/12 Center For Musical Minds Concert
10/14 National Dessert Day Social
10/15 "Do I Have the Flu?"
10/15 Hearing Screening and Donuts
10/16 My Hometown
10/17 State Fair of Texas Outing
10/17 Beer of the Month Club
10/19 Speed Mentoring
10/19 Taste of the Holy Land
10/19 Rhapsody in Blue Outing
10/23 Words with War Heroes
10/25 Mystery Lunch
10/26 Ice Cream Sundae Bar
10/28 Current Events with Rabbi Wolk
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Nothing brings out the kid in
us like a fantastic magic
show! Magician, Raushan
Hammond, had us laughing
and completely amazed by his
tricks! With excellent
audience participation, we
watched one ball turn into an
overflow of balls falling out
of Jim Chepey's hand. Sylvia Burgman caused a magic wand to go
limp, and we won't mention what happened to sweet Judy Rucker!
The most fascinating part was Raushan's ability to turn just about
anything into a dove! He ripped pieces of paper and let them fall to
the ground and before you knew it, the paper left in his hand had
turned into a real bird! He had one bird in his hand and somehow
turned it into two birds right before our very eyes! It was literally
fascinating and with each trick, our eyes widened and our mouths
dropped! It was far beyond what we had expected in a magic show!

Path to Well-Being
This month, Synergy Home Care brings
you two excellent discussion sessions
led by Liia Harmon of Dispatch Health.
Session 1 is scheduled for October 15th
and is entitled, "Do I Have the Flu?" You
won't want to miss this informative time
as flu season is just around the corner.
Arm yourself with new knowledge
of how to prevent and treat the flu.
Session 2 is scheduled for October 29th
and this time together will focus on the
very real topic of depression. There are
countless ways to combat depression,
but without the knowledge of how to do
that, individuals can feel very alone and
hopeless. Come and learn ways to
combat the onset of depression as well
as concrete ways to deal with this very
difficult, but common challenge.

Thriving
Lyane Willey had the privilege of teaching art for 32 years in public schools
and her experience encompasses a wide variety of styles, but one in
particular is that of weaving. Lyane's apartment at Parkview actually has a
room that is dedicated solely to her loom and it's subsequent materials.
Lyane has had a longing to pass on her love for looming and the skills
involved, and recently two teenaged sisters, Gemma and Zara, stepped into
that apprentice role. The three of them meet every other week and they are
having the time of their lives together, getting to know one another as they
learn the art of the loom. Lyane walked them through creating their own
portable looms to take home, so that they can work on what they learn at
home until they meet again!

